
12,662.00   

£1122.00 
Buying into The School Sports Partnership. Miss 
George and other staff will continue to receive 
training from specialist staff in areas such as 
Gymnastics teaching. The School 
Sports Co-ordinators from The Partnership will be 
arranging inter-school and inter town events as 
well as local competitive events. 
 

Children have more opportunities to compete 
locally. 
More children provided with opportunities to 
compete as more opportunities throughout the 
year. 
Children seeing competing as fun and giving 
things a go. 
Inclusive opportunities for all children to compete 
(including SEND) 
This year so far: Won Wickford Family Rounders 
YR6 competition 
Won Wickford Family Years 3/4 Tennis 
competition 
Competed in Partnership final YR6 rounder’s (3rd) 
Competed in Partnership final Year 3/4 Tennis. 
Won Wickford Family Years 3/4 Football. 
Took part in Year 1 Teddy Bears Picnic 
Took part in Year 2 Mini Olympics 
 

£60 per month x10 

£600 

Year 6 football club, run by Chelsea football club.  

5-a-day costs just £16.99 per month 
for a whole school. That’s just £203.88 
+ VAT for the year. You can upgrade to 
include Home Access for all pupils for 
just an extra £4.99 per month. The 
total yearly cost with Home Access is 
just £263.76 + VAT. 

Subscription to “Five-a-Day” exercise clips 
 Ready to use resource to provide quick bursts of 
activity throughout the 
School day. 
 

Expected Impact: 
 Increased profile and enjoyment of PE activities 
Ensuring all children have regular access to PE 
activities outside of PE 
lessons 

£20 per day ( 3x a week)  To employ a sports coach to lead games during 
the midday break. 

 



£60 per week - £380 per term. 

£1000 for bikes, scheme and helmet. To purchase Balanceability programme for 
Foundation Stage children. 

First session started on 9/12/14 

 Skipping ropes to support the KS1 skipping festival 
which is being held at our school. 

 

£125.00 Travel to sporting event Coach to take part in Wickford infant sporting 
festival. 

£88.98 Purchasing speed bounce agility mat Classes can carry our interclass competitions 
across the school. 

£429.94 Maintaining P.E. equipment and upkeep to 
outside equipment. 

Ensuring play equipment is safe. 

£39.80 Travel for SEND pupil to attend a sporting event. Inclusive opportunity for pupil to take part in 
infant sports festival. 

 Paralympian  to lead an assembly  

 Olympian day  

£1000 Staff training 
Paralympian taster day 

More inclusive P.E. lessons across the school 

To improve the quality of existing PE teaching through 

continued professional development in PE. 

To provide learners with an introduction to offering safe, 

inclusive and effective PE sessions to disabled children. 

To be able to identify excluded children and have the 

knowledge to overcome associated barriers to 

participation. 

To be able to plan, deliver and evaluate inclusive PE 

session and make suitable adaptations. 

 

£320 per class for 10 sessions KS1 movers programme Teacher Benefits 

KS1 Movers offers teachers the opportunity to work 

alongside our PE specialists to observe and deliver 

outstanding physical education. Teachers will build upon 

existing PE teaching skills, extended their knowledge in 

a range of sports and increase confidence to deliver 



 

outstanding KS1 PE.  

  

Pupil Benefits 

KS1 Movers is designed to complement the delivery of 

Physical Education to all pupils in years 1 & 2 providing 

opportunities for pupils to experience fun skill based 

competitive challenges against pupils from their own 

and other schools. Pupils will be creative and explore 

their own relationships with games, rules, fundamental 

movements, object manipulation and teamwork skills.  

 

6386.72   


